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ACADEMIC STANDARDS AND CURRICULA REVIEW COMMITTEE 
RECOMMENDATION 
SR-94-95-(24)131 (ASCR) 
To approve the following CATALOG CHANGE: 
DELETE the statement "Additional Associate Degree," pp. 53-54. 
ADD the following statement: 
Additional Associate of Applied Science Degree Major 
A person may receive an Associate of Applied Science degree with 
more than one major by completing all of the requirements for the desired 
additional major(s). A minimum of 18 hours per major will be required in addition 
to the receipt of the previous associate degree major(s). 
DELETE the section "Additional Certificate." 
RATIONALE: The CTC awards only the Associate of Applied Science degree. 
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MEMORANDUM 
TO: Academic Standards and 
FROM: Dave Wilkin, 
DATE: September 6, 
SUBJECT: Catalog Changes 
Curricular Review 
I (l"' 
' .J. ( ....__ ~J- _,,/· (~- l~, 
Committee 
Our CTC Curriculum Committee has voted to delete the Catalog 
statement "Additional Associate Degree" ( pp 53-54) in favor of a 
statement regarding "Additional Associate of Applied Science 
Degree Major." See attached meeting minutes and new catalog 
statement. 
Note that the CTC only awards one Associate degree, the 
Associate of Applied Science degree. In reality, students who 
have earned "two" associate degrees have earned the same degree 
twice, but with different majors. The catalog change reflects 
this situation. 
Also please delete "Additional Certificate" section of 
Catalog, as we now only offer one certificate. 
) 
Additional Associate of Applied Science Degree Major 
A person may receive their Associate of a Applied Science 
degree with more than one major by completing all of the 
requirements for the desired additional major(s)·. A minimum of 
18 hours per major will be required in addition to the receipt of 
the previous associate degree major(s). 
Additional Certificate 
Delete entire sections. CTC now only offers one certificate 
(Emergency Medical Technology). 
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